
Thf ansose afs ootpa, of which two are Eur<>-

ijjliasLh've now rettned a s-f-mi-circle in

a radius of afx or eight mOea '>f I.iao-Yang.

Genera! Kuropatkin baa not Mr short of 170,00<>

mfn.

The Japanese besan at dawn, August *_'". two
movements designed to cut off the First and
Fourrt corpf \u25a0 The Fl©:t- stationed at An-Shan-
«'h.::., experienced the most serious difficulty.

owing to bad roads. The Japanese under Gen-
eral Oku tried to flank this corps from the east.

In the xr.t-an while General Kiroki. abandon-
:ng bis presrure of Generals Ivanoff and Her-
Bcjl^.;»i drove a wedge between the Second
and Ti urth Corps, which were stationed west of
Lien-Dian-SJan <a stroiii; defensive position in
the hills, twentjr-four miles southeast of Liivo-

Tbe Russians, gr»atly Impeded by their ar-
tillery ai-d commissariat; fought a series of
rearguard actions in order to cover the retreat
of their impedimenta to Uao-Tang, in which
they were successful

'

The First Corps, which figured at the battie

of the Yalu and la the fighting at Mao-Tien

Pas? acain pustaine.l the bran! of the fighting

.md suffered the majority of the losses, Includ-
ing General Routkovsky and Co;on^l yon

The First Second and Fourth corps, combined
under the command of General Zaroubaieff. and

the Tenth Seventeenth and Third corps, under

General Ivan.*, forming the eastern contingent,

pucoeed^d in effecting a concentration at Llao-
Yang without further loss.

f-ral Kuropatkin •ltaaaaaf describes the latest
phase of the hostilities Ina longdispatch to the
Emperor from .i point on the railroad a few

miles squill of L,lao-Tanj?, whew practically the
whole army was assembled and awaiting battle-

The talsgraso, which was filed early this morn-

ing, say«:

lIKiH OFFICERS KILLED.

T^ia'»-Yang. Aug. 2H.—The Kussians lost throe

hur.drfd in kQled ar.d wounded in the retreat
from An-Shan-Chan. the Japanese making a
tweed man h by :njr!;t arid overtaking the Rus-
fiians at daj

The total of the Russian losses on Sunday

is not known, but it is estimated that four hun-
dred wounded men have passed through the
first aid stations. The losses of the Japanese
were considerable.

Russians Lose a General and Colonel
in Rear Guard Action.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 29.
—

An official dispatch

from Uao-Yang, dated yesterday, to the gen-

eral staff, reporting the continued Japanese ad-
vance on Sunday, confirms the report that Gen-
eral Routkovsky was killed in the rear guard
engagement, and adds that Colonel yon Raa-
ben was alsn killed.

Lieutenant General Itoutkovsky for-a number
of years had been attached to the staff of the
Governor General of the Caucasus, as chief
of the engineer corps. He belonged to a prom-
inent family of the Novgorod district.

Colonel yon Raaben was a well knowr. char-
acter InSt. Petersburg. }'.- was a man of great
wealth, and was popular.

W. D. Foulke on the Democratic
Civil Service Plank.

,. "William Dudley Foulke. former Ct.il ServiceCommissioner under President Roosevelt, returnedon Sunday morning on La Dretagne from (MM
He had not seen th. platforms of the two political
parties while abroad, and when the Democraticplank regarding CivilService was shown to him haexpressed considerable indignation.
"Amore glaring example of impudent mendacity,-

said he. -It would be impossible to find in any po-
litical platform. Just read it. HVe denounce theRepublican party.' they say. Tor its cor.-.inual and
sinister encroachments upon the spirit and opera-
tion \u25a0\u25a0: Civil Servk-e rul.r3. whereby it has arbi-trarily dispensed with examinations tor offlce in thaInterests of favorites, and tmplojed all manner ofdevices to overreach and set aside the princirlea .upon which the Civil Service wa? based.' The factta that at no time since the adootion of the law
have the spirit and operations of the rules been soronslstentl\ and uniformly observed as under th»
administration of frtsUlent Roosevelt. Not only
ha.« the -\u25a0;, -;. been greatly extended and strength- \u25a0

\u2666 Ned, but it has teen enforced as it was never en-
forced before. \u25a0 Commissioner Proctor, who -was
Mr. Cleveland's appointee-, and who remained my'
colleague on tht» commission, said this to me many
times, ami the men who have hren in the servi.e of

-
the commission during the administrations of both
politicalparties know it perfectly well.

"Mr. Cleveland was undoubtedly a friend of tfc*
reform, but Mr Cleveland had at th» head of his-
important departments men like Mr. Carlisle, who
«*t the rules at il>-tia!» • or Hoke Smith, of Geor-
gia, who put great difficulties in the way of thei-
enforcement, especially during the first part of
his career. I'r.der former administrations when-
ever It was foul necessary to except a slven
plare. that place was excepted by a senernl rul<*
withdrawing from examination the entire class, of
places to which it belonged. This resulted in a •
Knee number of men getting in without eximina-
llor.s. When President \u25a0 Roak -:• came fc^ |h* •

method was chanced ob the advice of Pnrani*- •
uloner Procter ana myself. The samp riovortrc* \u25a0

which animated Mr. Koosevelt when h.* himself
was Civil .-5.Ivie \u25a0=• commissioner h»s eoatroftod hia
policy since he his been In the executive .-hair.

"Just as impudent is the d>>rlnration In the pint-

form that 'the Democratic party stands eonmitfM
tr> tho principle of Civil Service reform." They
must think the American people have very short
memories if they fora*l that eisrht years aeo "Will-
iam J. Bryan went tcroujrh the country deno'nr*-
lnjr tha competitive system: that the platform "f
ISW practically demanded its repeal, and that only

four years apo that platform wns reaffirmed in 1 .
th« same candidate «i' renomlrated."

"What have you to say In r*sai !to other mat-

ters In the platform?" „
"Ihave not sor.e over It carefully, v \u25a0:• the ahoy*

example seems to me to be a very fair specimen

of the candor an.! truthfulness with which It seem*

to be recking .it every rore."

UNWILLING TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR.
iBT TELEGRAPH TO TIIK TRIBrNE.I

N. v. Haven. Conn.. Anjf. !*.—Tfie Pemrxratie
party In this Btate reeeivfd a shock to-day when

.TudKe Samuel L«. Ilmnson. of thi* city, announced
that under no consideration would he consent to

Ills nnme beinc used in connection with the nomi-
nation for Governor. Itis *ail that factional dif-
ferences in the party Influenced him in the decis-
ion. Judee Bronson was th-» IVmocritlc candi-
date four years a*<>. nn.i wn? the choice of th«
State central committee this year.

CALLS IT "MENDACITY*

If;Controller Resigns, Mayor Ap~.
points Successor.

Controller Grout's name will be presented Mthe Democratic State convention as that^rfcandidate for Governor. Senator McCarren prob!
ably will make the nominating speech ThBrooklyn leader told his friends yesterday thatMr Grout was the best all around man to nomi-nate and that as the Republicans probably,
would nominate Mr. Woodruff, the Controller'would be the best man to run against himThe Board of Aldermen, as announced \IL 5day, will not elect a successor to Mr. Groat 'if'he runs and is elected Governor. The Mayor -
nils the vacancy in such cases. The section o*

"

the
_^

charter bearing on this particular point •
says:

It
1shaif *b°J*n3clncy I".the office of Controller

mmm ifor^r^ai^^B?^^™***"f»~
Basatai McCarrens IHasjasi said yesterday';that, if the Republicans took a candidate fromIMs city. McCarren's man would win The «

rouncement by ex-Senator Hill with referenceto his retirement fro, politics on January Inext stimulated the McCarren men to pu.-h theGroat boom. Mr. Hill wants John B. Stanch-field nominated, but some of the Parker new*msmm
say or do would lessen rhiri... p *,

could :
a,.;mosity toward him. Probably the Co

that he has a better chance of securtn* CInomination than any other man SeCUrln
-

th

MXARREN TO NAME GROUT

THE RUSSIAN LOSSES INCREASE

Harbin Reports Three Thousand Casualties
in First Two Days of Fighting.

Harbin. Aug. 20.—The Russian lossf-s in thfc
fighting of August 2." and 20, east and south of
Liao-Yang. v.ere three thousand killed or
wounded. The great majority of the casualities
were sustained at An-Ping.

Russian Regiment's Flank Move—Fanatical
Japanese Bravery.

Moakfien. Aup. 29.-ln the rating of August
20 the I39ta ?ara;=k refitment, with a battery.
executed a particularly successful flanking
movement on the Japanese extreme right. The
nwalaoa. unix-rceived, got in the rear of theJapanese, whole columns of whom were mowed
dov.n before they were able to extricate them-
*elvesi.

12je witnesses agree In testifying to the fa-
ratical bravery of the Japanese, Many of the
Japanese wounded committed suicide rather
than fell into tht- hands of the Russians.

An additional detachment of six hundredRussian wounded was sent northward on Sunday.

INCIDENTS OF FRIDAYS BATTLE.

MORE MEN F^fi KUROPATKIN.

An

Excellent
Practice

JS TO SCAN THE

Real Estate Advts.
that appear in 86# Tribune
every day. Many a bargain

appears there to-day, but

gone to-morrow.

Troops Ordered to Vladivostok Now To Be
Sent to Mcukden.

St Petersburg. Aug. 29—The first contingentor th - First Army Corps has arrived at HarbinThis "'-•'\u25a0 was dc-stlned for Vladivostok, but

A Cure for Asthma
Tne cases cl Asthma in ths world

•a***your Attaiaa Cur*. In tatruly nwzlcilacd gives complete rellei Infrom 2 to 5minutes
"

Russia Gives Assurances Regarding
Search of Steamers.

London, Aug. 29.
—

The Russian government
has given assurances to Great Britain that there
is absolutely no ground for the charge that the
Russian warships are discriminating against
British shipping in favor of German or other
shipping Inconnection with their operations to

search for contraband. It Is explicitly stated
that Russia is not pursuing British ships. Ger-
man ships or ships of any other nationality, but
that she is solely pursuing contraband. This as-
surance has gone fur to allay the irritation of
the government here, which had been receiving
unofficial information Indicating discrimination.

The Foreign Office also has been officially ad-
vised of the appointment of the joint commis-
sion representing the Russian Foreign and* Ma-
rine ministries, to be presided over by Professorde Martens. profaaaor of international law at the
University of St. Petersburg:, and which will lit
forthwith to consider the distinction between
conditional and absolute contraband of war.
The Associated Press is informed that the com-
mission willdiscuss the advisability of the mod-
ification of the Russian regulations governing
contraband.

The Foreign Office understands it Is the pur-
pose of Russia to conciliate the United States on
this subject. Russia will make substantial con-
cessions, which arc expected to go far to sat-
isfy both countries.

At the same time Russia has made it clear to
Great Britain that some latitude, must be given
her in the way of seizing goods conditionally
contraband, provided hostile destination is sus-
pected, as Premier Balfour in his last statement
referred to the necessity of neutrals recognizing
the rights possessed by belligerents. It Is be-
lieved in Russian diplomatic circles that an
agreement will coon be reached.

PACIFYING ENGLAND.

Work of Dismantling the Aikold to
Begin To-day.

Shanghai, Aug. 29.
—

The Russian destroyer
Qrozovoi has been disarmed and the cruiser

\u25a0 will be dlsi iai tied to-morrow.

GROZOVOI DISARMED.

Confiscation of Foodstuffs — The

Damaged Warship*.
Shanghai, Aug. LU—The steamer Arabia, be-

longing to the Hamburg-American Line, has

arrived here from Vladivostok. This Is the.

vessel that was captured by the Russian Vlad-
ivostok squadron in July. A prize crew was
put on board her and she was taken to

Vladivostok. where she arrived on July

l-N. All the white men among her irew
were well treated by the Russians. She was
tried before a prize court, which cond* mned
twenty thousand barrels of flour and seventy-

one railroad car bodies. The remainder of ihe
cargo and the vessel were released.

The British steamer Galenas, from Tacoma for
Japanese ports, which was arrested by the
Vladivostok squadron thirty miles nortji of
Tokio Bay while the- Russian warships wer«
cruising off the Pacific coast of Japan last July,

was also taken into Vladivostok. The Hour and
lumber on board the Calchat; were confiscated by
the Russians without awaiting the aiUon of th»
prize rourt. The Calchas is now at Vladivostok
with the balance of her cargo on board.

The Arabia brought ninety bags Of mail for
Japan which waa taken from th« Calchas. With
the exception of two small Japanese .^ailing

.t. the only other prize at Vladivostok la
the Br:tish steamer Allanton.

The Arabia brought also to Shanghai the cap-
tain and crew of the German ateamer/ Th.-a,
which was sunk by the Vladivostok fl«pi when
luarjed with nsh manure. The Russians made no
attempt to take the Thea Into port.

The Arabia reports that there are few signs
of war at Vladivostok. Two trains leave the
port dally. Viceroy Alexleff is there, and the
town is full of officers and troops. Meat and
flour are plentiful, but sugar and cigars are
scarce. The Russian cruisers Qromobol and
Rossla arrived from their entfagenienl on Au-
PUFT 14 with the Japanese fleet under V\. \.;

K.-imimura in a badly damaged condition.
It is remarkable that they were able to make
port at all. The repairs to the Russian .cruiser
Bogatyr, which was damaged by running
aground near Vladivostok, art- nearly completed

fhe -\u25a0• msbip Arabia tailed from Portland, Ore.,
night of July i. carrying about 1,000 tons

of fre rht value;! at j:»T 987. Tn. c^rg.. ir
: :\u25a0-\u25a0':. large quantity ->1 rna-
teriai used in the construction of railroad oars ion*
signed to Kobe and Nagasaki.

ARABIA AT SHANGHAI.

Troops Unable to Carry Auay

Munitions from An-Ping.
London, Aug. 2H—A dispatch to a news

agency from Tokio. under to-day's date, in re-

porting the Japanese occupation of An-Ping

and Tanghoyt-n, Bays:

On the Japanese advancing to attack An-
Ping, that the .Russians evacuated .he pluce.
abandoning lais-* iiuantitieH of stores.
It is roughly computed that th- Russian

force around Llao-Yang consists of thirteen
divisions.

RUSSIAN STORES TAKES.

The fortifying of the town was intrusted to

General Melishtko. who enjoys here the reputa-

tion of being a master of military engineering.

In the last two months he has fortified all the

strategic positions around Liao-Yang so as to

make them wellnigh impregnable. Triple lines

of trenches crown every height where artillery

oould be effective. Passage? connect the entire
line, of fortlficat'ons for facilitating the rein-

forcement of endangered points, while bomb

proofs covered with steel rails protect, reserves.
All Important points have telegraphic commu-
nlcatkm with headquarters.

Position Strongly Fortified, but
Kuropatkin's Defeat Expected.

Ilerlin. Auk. 20.--German military men are
discussing the situation of Genera! Kuropatkin

with the keenest interest. They have informa-
tion that the defences of Liao-Yang are of ex-
traordinary strength.

The German critics think Uao-Yang's defences
about equalize the difference In numbers be-
tween the Russians, estimated at 180,000* and

the Japanese, numbering 240,000. The danger

of General Kuropatkin's situation is In being

bottled up like Field Marshal Baralne, who sur-
rendered Metz to the German forces In IN.'>.

It is doubted by the experts if General Kuro-
p;itkln will be able to prevent the complete en-

circling of Lfao-Tanc. which would mean, prob-

ably, the eventual loss of his entire army. The

Japanese delay is believed to have been due to

the necessity of orlngrtng up siege guns with

which to break the Russian fortifications.

IJAO-VAXG'S DEFESCES.

upon the urgent request of Genera! Kuropaikin
it willbe diverted to Moukden.

Four more regiments will be raised in the
Caucasus. An official announcement to this ef-
fect is expected to-morrow.

Harvard Man Tells Why He lie-
came a Republican.

A campaign speech In blank verse was the- feat-
ure of the meeting of the Roosevelt and Fairbanks
Commercial League yesterday. The declalmer wns
J. Leslie Gossln. veteran of a score of campaign*.
The theme wi»b the virtues of the candidates and
the policy of the party.

Seldom has a crowd listened more attentively.
So successful waa the effort that Chairmnn Corey
and Secretary Ilarlow reqi ested him to repeal it
at the meeting to-day. He consented.

Other speakers were Ralph W. Cirrord, a grad-
uate of Harvard, class of '92, and Roger Lewis, of
Cornell, class of '95. Mr. Glfford was a Democrat
and supported Mr. Cleveland in 1892. Speaking of
his former alltuiunce he miid:

My loyalty to the Democratic party was second
to no man's, but it was sapped when Arthur Pue>Gorman and a band of renegade Democrat** more
devoted to their pockets than to Democratic prin-
ciple* voted for a heavy coal and Iron duty in. the
reform tariff schedules.
In 1896 and 190) Icould not accent the infamous

and anly silver plank. This year Iam a Republi-
can because the St. Loulp platform In Hllent on the
silver question, and because Ireally believe thatthe Democratic party Is a free silver party slightly
washed with gold by Candidate Parker, who twicevoted for free silver.

The Republican candidate has proved himselfth« equal of his predecessors in ability. -Hishandling or the Panama Canal question proved
that he remembers the lesson taught by the Ore-
4-on'a trip around the Horn.

SPEAKS FOR ROOSEVELT.

Russian Commander Asks to Stay Five Days—
Matter Referred to Madrid.

San Sebastian, Spain, Auk. !'!\u2666. -When the au-
thorities of Vlgo gave notice thai the R
auxiliary cruiser Don, formerly th>- Oerman
steamer Kiirpt Bismarck, wi.i. h put int<» Vlgo
fur water, must depart within twenty-four
hours the commander of the cruiser said thai
he must be allowed to stay five daya tn order to
repair his engines. The matter was referred to
Madrid for Instructions

Engines Said to Have Been Pur-
, posely Wrecked.

St. Petersburg, Auk. u'.' Prom an ci

source it is said that the ill at irred Russia
tleshlp Orel, which alreadj has had t \u25a0\u25a0.

.•. ni not be able to Join the Baltlj \u25a0

uon. According to reports, when )nr •

triala began II was discovered that the engines
had been practically wrecked by workmen In-
troducing Iron DUingi Into the valves and cyl-
inders. It will probabl) require many months
to repair th.- damage. This Is said to be the
secret of the failure of the Orel to k» out on •
trial trip with tha other ships last v. \u25a0• k.

Inquiries made al the Admlralt) elicited an
absolute denial of th. report It waa stated that
the Orel returned to-day to her official trials,
which have i i, satisfactory, and to*' the bat-
tleship win .sur'iy accompany the Baltic squad-
ron,

The rumoi current In St Petersburg that a
12-inch gun aboard the Souvaroff burst, killing
a number of men, and that the battleship wan
compelled to put Into Revsi, nas aiso denied al
the Admiralty.

THE DON WANTS REPAIRS AT VIGO.

CAUSE OF OREL'S DELAY.

FRENCH ATTACHE MISSINS.
St. Petcraburg, Aug 29. There ;* coi

nxlet] regarding the fate of Lleuti
d Couvarvllle, th»- Preacn navaJ attach^, who
left Port Arthur in a Junk about the aami

aa Lieutenant McCully, th) I I |

attache. Nothli |
officer since! that time. At the request
French Embassy, Ambassador McCormlca I

ed to Lieutenant bfcCuU) at Llao-Tang,
M. de Couverville should have arrived •>•
chii!f«e port a week

Reported Message Saying That the
Fortress Must Fall in Sid Weeks.
St. Petersburg, Aug. Li' It is reported from a

trustworthy aource that Lieutenant <;

Btoeasel has telegraphed to the Emperor thank-
ing him for the re,;.-::t. m s.sa;.-' of •n< ourafje-
ment sent lo the garrison of l'ort Arthur, say-
ing that the de-fenders of the fortress are I
and willingto lay down their llvi I Idlng

that the garrison h.-m already suffered m
and Intimating that it Is bardly possible t bold
out for more than a month or i-!x weeka

STOESSEL HOPELESS.

The report that the Japanese forces befor«
Purl Arthur have received heavy reinforcements
from DaJny has been confirmed.

The arrangement of the fortiflcatlona at Pin
Arthur Is described by a Hupptan as similar to
a chessboard, upon which every fnrt's artillery
can sweep all side.! L'p to tiv- present the Jap-

anese have made no attempt ti cupy »;

Important fort without being subjei v- \ to• r>--
-istlepfi fire In various directions from the other
fort-.

One of the Chinese was arrested nnd compelled,

to carry the dead from the battlefield of P;.li-

Chwang, which the Japanese attempted to capt-

ure on August 28. Thirty carts were used to

carry the dead, numbering four hundred, from
the trenches and outskirts to the city.

A policeman told the Chinese that the efficient
soldiers in the garrison at Port Arthur r.um-
bered over ten thousand.

Japanese Guns Hammering Port
Arthur

—
Garrison Reduced.

Che-Foo, Aug. 29.— The steamer Chin Hua.
which has arrived here from New-Chwang. im-

ports that there was heavy firing at Port Ar-
thur, bagfnnlag last night at 0 o'clock and iaat-
inp until 1' a. m.

Severe fighting was resumed at Port Arthur
on Aupust 27, according lo Chinese who left

there on that evening. Betwsei August 22 and
2(> thers was some fighting, but It was not se-
vere.

A Chinese who lived near Rihlung-Shan says

that he saw the Russians occupying this fort,

from which previous report.-* ptated that they

had been driven. Probably both reports were
correct at the time they were current, as semi-

official advices say that >nany positions about

the fortress change hands repeatedly. The fight-

ing, which began on August 27, soon became
general.

While the Chinese were at sea on August 28

the heavy firing was resumed. . Two junks con-
taining contraband of war were sunk by a Jap-

anese torpedo boat ten miles off Lao-Teal-Shan.

It Is said that Fort No. 5 has changed hands

four times, and is now unoccupied. The Jap-

anese filled the moat In front of this fort with
sandbags.

The Japanese are using thousands of Chinese
coolies to dig trenches, build earthworks and
drag: cannon about. The report tiiut heavy lifcht-
ing was resumed on August -7 u^ipes with a
previous rumor from a. credible source that the
Japanese had planned to resume the general at-

tack on that date.
The information received here In the last week

teems to confirm the belief that the great Jap-

anese assault upon Port Arthur, which began

August 112, wan by no means so successful as
anticipated. Although the Japanese succeeded
Inpushing their lines forward, they were unable
in any Instance to occupy the important posi-
tions from which they drove the Russians. They

succeeded only In weakening the Russian lines.
without making important advances in their
own.

RENEW ATTACK ON FORTS.

Expects at Least Usual Majority in Vermont—
General Outlook Good.

IBV TKi.EdiiAru To Till: tuihitxf:.]

Montpnller, Vt.. Auk 29.—Senator RadfleM Proctor,
of Vermont, is perfectly satisfied with the political
situation, both In tils own State and the country at
large. He believes that the Republican Presidential
ticket will i>e elected by \u25a0 substantial majority or
the electoral college vote. "I firmly bellevo thai
we shall poll our full legitimate majority of 25,000
In this State," he said. "We may get more than
thai There Is no trouble In Vermont, except over-
confidence, and it is. perhnps, ,igood thing that th«
Democrats sent up some of their big guns it will
not do to talk reciprocity to us here. We have had
\u25a0 i., i. of it,and don't believe In it. Ifth« D»<mu-
crats make a feature "I It here, Republicans v. illgum 6.0U0 to 10.000 votes.". . , ,

An Open Convention, Friends Say,
Means His Nomination.

Ex-Lieutenant Governor Woodruff, who has- been
In the Adlronda^ks, returned yesterday, and in the
course of th« day visited Republican national and
State headquarters. He talked with Chairman
I'urtelyou and Governor Odell. Ills stock took a
decided boom no far as the nomination forGovernor
is concerned ll»- \u25a0\u25a0 now the only open and aggres-

sive candidate in the :i<Id, and his friendi arc mak-
Ing a hard right for him. The friends of Mr.
Woodruff say that there is a hard and last com-
pact ... i.v.en Uov«rnot Odell, Senator IUttt and the
other party leaders that it ihall be an open con-
vention, and that with such the case Woodruff will
win hands down. Senator Plait, who was In thti
Adirondack with Mr. Woodruff, returned to the
city, but lie did not nppeur at headquarters.

The talk about nominating Ellhu Root for Gov-
ernor Is just BS perilstent as ever. Mr. Root I. is
declared unequivocally that be Ii not a candidate,
i.' some have pointed out that he has never said
that he would not dc line IInominated Mr Root
will t.e iiit of the country when the Republican
State Convention convenes, and Home of the leaders
declare positively that the convention will hr stam-
peded to him, and that he cannot refuse to accept
the nomination Governor Odell bad nothing to say
about this yesterday, but it is known that he re-
gards Mr. Root us out of it.

Unless ft movement of this kind should result in
t tie nomination of Mr. Root the situation neems
to be that of Woodruff la the leading candidate
Lieutenant-Governor Hlgglna has friends who
would like to see htm named. but Mr. Woodruff
is the only one who la making a tl^ht. He is teach-
ing delegatea in all pairs of the State, and he has
kii. i fount solidly behind him. It la under-
stood that while Senator Platt adheres: rigidly to
the compact of non-Interference and an open con-
vention, he would be greatly pleased to see
Woodruff nominated. Platt'a first choice was Root,
and if Root could be nominated and would accept,
he would be for him, but Woodruff's friends say
that the former Lieutenant-Governor la Platt'a
second choice.

Mr. Woodruff had nothing to add yesterday to
what he ins already said. He la a candidate, and
If th«» nomination comes to htm h>» will accept It.
Me In In the hands of his friends, to quote thehackneyed hraae, and from surface indications
his friends are an active and aggressive group, i-
leaders from nil parts of the state nay Woodruff's
agents are out pledging delegated.

a i.
SENATOR PROCTOR CONFIDENT

77//.VA' WOODRUFF LEADS.

Replying to a question concerning the issues
on which he was making the fight. Mr Babcock
said: "We are fighting chiefly for the protec-
tion of the business Interests of the country.
Business men do not want present conditions
changed. Neither do they want a Democratic
House, which would result in constant turmoil.
Mr. Hepburn tells me that the Democratic
House which met in I^7."' was conducting at one
time as munv as thirty-two separate investiga-
tions Into the conduct of the executive depart-
ments. We all know how fruitless such parti-
san investigations are. although there are al-
ways Incidents In the administration of the de-
partments which can be converted Into cheap
partisan capital. With President Roosevelt in
the White House, a Democratic House would
keep the departments in constant turmoil by
voting inquiries Into the many departments and
bureaus. Oh, yea; Iregard Roosevelt's election
as certain,

"There is not much interest in campaign lit-
erature." continued Mr. Balk.l -k. "We are
sending out the usual speeches on the tariff,
some on the Panama Canal, and a few Demo-
cratic speeches, such as • ill.' Cookran's tariff
fulmination. We have not had a campaign of
education since I.". however. Ihave never
sent out as many documents In one year as I
did In that campaign. We expect to i.. some ex-
tensive stumping;. There are it...lit a dozen
prominent members of the House on whom we
are relying Chief among them Is, of ourse,

he Speaker, who Is a splendid vote getter. He
will start soon on a special train, md will beaccompanied on a part oC hi* trip by Kepr*-
sentatlvu Wutucr, at Itidfann. and on the rest
Of h.i Itinerary :\u25a0>' Representative Adam Bede,
Of Minnesota, Payne, Dalzell, '.\u25a0" '".'! ;in|

several othvi loading Republicans are among
our principal orators."

"Ho \u25a0 c!o you tlnil the labor vote?"
"1 find that th« labor men Intend to vote for

their own Interests," answered the chairman.
"Tile trla.sM workers •\u25a0' Indiana, the steel and
Inv. workers of Ohio and Pennsylvania, anil the
Fkli!«-il urtlbsuiß everywhert will vote the
straight Republican ticket. That fa the party
v hirh stain'.K for the most of them. It will be
Just the same In thi other Industries."

Ask- -1 about the radical Democratic vote. Mr.
I'..it Ol A sal'l he hail been told recently by a
prominent Democrat that th<* disaffection from
Parker would !*• ... t

-
states where

It could do the Democrats the least harm. "It
X of course, Impossible to estimate the extent
of this disaffection yet." he added. "It I*no-
ticeable that Watson has a considerable follow-
ing in States like New-York, New-Jersey and
Connecticut."

Among the calls paid by Mr. Babcock to-day
was one on Chairman Cowherd, but he would
not nay whit brand of sympathy be had ex-
t'-ndeil to the un/ortunate chairman if the Dem-
ocratlo Congressional Committee. Messrs. Bab-
cock and Cowherd left he over the Pennsyl-
vania for New-York this evening.

Chairman Babcock on the Situation
—Roosevelt's Election Sure.

[FROM THE TRIBUTE BUREAU.]
Washington. Aug. 29.— This, year's Congress

campaign will be the closest since 1866, accord-
Ing to Representative Joseph W. Babcock. chair-
man of the Republican Congressional Commit-
tee, who visited Washington to-day. Chairman
Babcock has five successive successful cam-
paigns to his credit, and his forecasts of a cam-
paign are exceptionally accurate.

"There is not a great deal to be said regarding
our work so far," said Mr. Babcock this even-
ing. "We have, hardly got down to details; It
is almost too early for that. Agood many dis-
tricts have not yet nominated their candidates,
although probably 73 per cent have made their
selections.- Some States

—
Massachusetts, for in-

stance
—

do not nominate their candidates for
Congress until early in October."

"What "are the conditions which render this
such a close campaign?" Mr. Babcock was
asked. . \u25a0

"They differ in localities," he answered. "In
some they are a result of the character of the
national campaign. In more they are a result
of local circumstances. In some Instances the
dlflicultyrests with the individualityof the can-
dictates. In Nebraska we have a fusion of the
Democrats and the Populists to contend with.
They have not got together on the electoral
ticket, but they are a unit on the Congress
and legislative nominee*. The Republican Na-
tional Committee will have no work to do in
Ntbiaska, but the Congressional Committee
has i large task cut out fur it. Nearly
all of the districts in that State are close.
We redeemed four districts two years ago, but
tiny are all very close— two hundred, three hun-
dred or four hundred votes— and in some in-
atancea only twenty, forty or sixty votes. The
Congressional Committee has got to go In there
and make a fight without the usual support
which eomea from the national committee."

Referring to the Wisconsin situation, Mr. Bab-
cock said: "They are making a hard fleht on
nee fan Wisconsin. La Follotte and those with
him will leave no stone unturned, to defeat me.
r hftV* :i niaiorltv of aisrM thousand, l.nt, of
course, if they could induce forty-one hundred
Republicans to vote against me It would over-
tome that majority. However, Ishall ro prow!-
in; around that neck of the woods after BOrne

Democratic votes." Mr. BabcOCk added that he
would be able to spend no time In Wisconsin
from now on.

CONGRESS FIGHT CLOSE.

The Latter Refuses to Discuss Hill's Re-
tirement.

Bsopua, N. V.. Aug. 29.—Senator Asbury «'. LanV
mcr, of South Carolina whs 'he only political visi-
tor at RoaMßouat to-day. He arrived lat* this
afternoon and received a hearty welcome from
Judge Parker. The Senator dined with the candi-
date, uiul at {•:\u25a0».'< p. m. went to Norwich. N. Y.
where he is to make a \u25a0peach to-morrow with
Elliot Danforth. The announcement by David B.
Hill of his contemplated retirement on January i

occasioned much Interval In Eaooua to-day, but
Judge Parker refused to comment on it.

After leaving RoaenovjU, Senator Lntlmer said:

Icame to tell Judge Parker that the South stands
ready to send a host of oratori North to heiD in
the campaign against

—•
\u25a0' \u25a0 it. Every speaker

in the South Is prepared to assist In thin work la
the North. The South is sol not so much against
Republicanism as against the personality of Rooae-
velt. The race question as fathered by Roosevelt
will be the chief Issue against him. Iam highly
pleased with Judge Parker and with his views. I
learned much during my conference with him. _1
shall begin my own stumping at Norwich. N. V.,

and ahull go from there to Bridgeport, Conn.

The judge deferred his dally horseback ride until
nearly Io'clock, when, after finishing a long and
almost unbroken day's work In his Horary, he went
for a brief gallop in the Immediate neighborhood of
his home. .

William F. Bheehan returned to New-York on the
early train, after spending Sunday at his summer
house here. In the course of his stay be has had

in all several hours' conference with the candidate,

during Which the political situation, especially in
the East, was discussed.

JEFFERSON FOR WOODRUFF AFTER ROOT

III*TKLKUII.WII TO IHK TKIBI'NK.I
Watertown. N. V , Aug. Sgv

—
If ''"hu ROOt c.in-

not ba prevailed on to accept the ajoaUnatiOß for
liovernor, and the Jetfersoc Coaaty daVagataa to

the Btaia eonventien baUeva thai ha will not. they

are for Timothy L. Wnodrufl f> r *".'>vernor. bolicv-
\ng him to be the Btrongest man u>ddo from Sec-
i-i.ii. Hoot.

"ItIs not usual for \u25a0 good soldier to take Off
his armor before he gets Into \u25a0 fight," saM
Colonel Harry B. New. "Ihave no doubt, how-
that Mr. Hill will retire from politics after elec-
tion. what Icannot understand la, why does
be fix the date for January 1. if course, if
Judge Parker should be elected'Preeideni Ihavo
no doubt Mr. Hill would hear his country crying

for him to take the portfolio of Secretary of
State."

Senator Dick, of Ohio, who w:is a caller at Re-
publican national headquarters to-day, said: "I
cannot believe thai Mr. Hill's announcement la
io be taken seriously. Ilia declaration that ho
will ntire from politics on January 1 is Inline
with a policy with which bis observers are fa-
miliar. He is trying apparently to throw dust
Into the eyes nt the peo^e."

"There is nothing 1 ran say about the declara-
tion of 9ei ator Hill."said Dennis J. Hog m. sec-
retary of the Democratic committee. "All I
nitre to Bi>v Is that there will be no mourning in
Democratic State headquarters."

SENATOR LATIMER VISITS PARKER.

Chicago liepublicans Comment on
Senator Hill's Announcement.

Ibt Ti:i.r.;n\ru TO TUB TRIBUNE.1
Chicago.. Aug. '-".>.

—
Th-: announcement by

David H. Hill, of New-York, that he willretire

from politics on January 1 Is accepted by Ra-
publlcan leaden not only as a ruse on the part

of Judge Parker** manager but as a confession
of party weakness. It la a arti I that Senator
Hill h:i« been forced to run to cover on account
of the wide and unfavorable publicity which, baa
been given his connection with the Democratic
nominee, uml Republican managers find much
encouragement apparently in the fart that
Judge Parker's man Friday has been compelled

to announce his Intention to retire from politics
before th« Presidential fight has fairly begun.

'The proposed retirement from politics of Sen-
ator Hill is very amusing." was th.> comment of
Secretary Dover of the Republican National
Committee. "We will see what he will do on

ember *< or 0."

Odell Says There Has Been No
;, Poll in New-York.

The greatest activity was in evidence both at

national and State headquarters of the Republicans
yesterday. Chairman Cortelyou, at national head-
quarters, was in conference with the other mem-
bers of the executive committee, and while he had
nothing definite to announce he Indicated that
work was going on most favorably. Senator Scott,
who Is In charge of the speakers' bureau, spent the
day arranging schedules. He intends to get the
strongest men of 'the party on the stump and
keep them there. Franklin Murphy, Governor of
New-Jersey, and member of the national com-
mittee, was in conference with Senator Scott about
speakers for New-Jersey, and was well pleased
with the assurance he received.

The Wildest kind of a wild story reached head-
quarters yesterday. It drifted in by way of Chi-
cago. It was to the effect that the national com-
mltta • had raised a corruption fund of J10.000. 000.
When Governor Murphy heard this he immediately
made .i requisition for a new ice cooler in his
room. He said It was Just as well to spend the
money right away. The story was so absurd it
only caused amusement.'•'•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 announcement that David B. Hill..would re-
tire from politics on January 1 caused some com-
ment", but th.' general feeling of the committee
was expressed by Senator Scott, who said:

•Well, Hill Is all right. Ifhe wants to retire, we
Will help him. Ithink he willbe out of politics by
November 6. We are an accommodating crew,
and will help him realize his ambition. it m.iv bacruel to shove him out \u25a0 month ahead of time.- bur
the sooner the better, Isuppose. We are only an-ticipating his wishes."

Governor \u25a0 •\u25a0!' :t wax lit headquarters bright andearly and nut in a hard day's work. He saw the
usual immbur of district lenders and leaders from
up-State. He wouM not talk, adhering to his policy
of silence. When I Id that the boom for Hoot waarevived, he said simply: "it Is an open convention.
Th« more the merrier

"
"How about Woodruff?" was asked.
"Same thing he s.ild.
Th« Governor dined last night on the Hoffman

House roof with Edward Lauterbach and Senator
N. A. Elsbfrg. He nays a great deal la being ac-
complished. There was a story printed yesterday
thai nil first pol! of the State showed a Republl ii.
plurality of 23,000. The Governor said last night
thai no pollhad been taken yet and none would be
tak.ii for another month. He aaid he was not
giving figures yet.

RUSE AND CONFESSION.

WORK ATHEADQUARTERS.

One of His Candidates for County Committee
13 Edmund H. Driggs.

Although Senator McCarr»-n. with all the gravity
po»sible, ?aid yesterday that he expected to carry
all of the twenty-one Assembly districts at the
Democratic primaries in P.rooklyn to-day, his
strongest admirers are not willing to make any
such claim. It la thought, however, that he will
get fourteen of the districts at least, and perhaps

on© or two more. The usual story of floaters

cropped up yesterday, and it waa alleged on "re-
liable. Information" that Tammany would send Ml
or 400 floaters over from Manhattan to vote against
Moi'arren in the Xlth and Vllth districts.

Considerable comment followed wher. it was
>i- U'l that Edmuml H. Driggs, convicted less than
a year ago of accepting money for influencinK the
sale of cash registers lo the PostofMee Depart-
ment, was a candidate for \u25a0 place ns delegate to
th<- oounty committee on the Mot 'arren ticket in
the XVIIth District. Mr. Driggs himself said:
"Idon't sei- why Ishould not participate In poli-

tics. Iunderstand, however, that on federal mat-
ters thrre is somt- aaeatloa of my right to vote."

M'CARREN SAYS HE WILL WIN.

primaries to-day. The principal fight, bet-ween
Rudolph C. Fuller and William E. Philips in the

Xth. Is purely a personal affair. Philips is said to

he representing Michael J. Dady. who has a strong

personal antipathy against Fuller; -who has been
the leader since he overthrew Philips a year ago.

Fuller seems confident of winning.
In the XVth Assembly District there Is opposi-

tion to Harry Jacquillard.- the present leader. The
fißht aKainst him i*being made by Edward
Sohle.uter and Leon Llnde. but their chances of.
victory are small.

CAMPAIGN GETS WARM.
Continued from flrnt p«e.
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The Russians lost \u25a0 large proportion of of-
ficers, ten puns and from IJSOO to £000 men.

but they had been generally successful in beat-
ing off the assaults all along the line, and say

lliiit the order to retire came just when they

\v»re expecting orders for a general advance.

This is ooiisidf-red to be proof that General
Xuropatkin. finding his main positions menaced
on the Hank, and anticipating difficulties in
withdrawing owing to the condition of the
roads, which have suddenly been transformed
•nto bogs by the rain, believed a retreat to be

Imperative. The retirement from th« oast front

w.-s greatly impeded by the conversion Of the
Lan liiver into a mountain Torrent, and this

probably also accounts for the failure of the
Japanese to follow up the retiring Ooaalana.

The Japanese column moving up the I-iao

River, and threatening General Koropatkin from

the vest, is regarded as being extremely dan-
gerous, and General Kuroki's extreme right

teems also to be workingaround General lierach-
elmann's position at Ping, and to be moving

toward Mouk'len.

The strength of the enveloping- Japanese ar-

mies may be judged from the •
itthat General

Oka alone, who is coming up from the south, is
officially report* to have seventy-five thousand
men.

Tho Tok:> report that Qeneral Kuroki had me-
( I <n cutting the railroad south of Moukden. toe Telegraph Department, which
n,ys \u25a0\u25a0

• - direct tn Ltao-
1

The heaviest lighting on April 27 took place

<»n the extreme left, where the Japanese ad-

vanced to the ass*,nit again and again with

bayonets. The positions at Tsegow and An-
Ping were held by the Tenth European Corps.

The attacks were delivered with fanatical

inavery.

BROTHERS
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